
Jerry us I toad you, I have done some of the; things I plan about the Times-Viarsliall-Archives-
Govornmant obscenity and I plan more. This is the last one. This also is Sy  clearest carbon, so 
I will want it returnee.. I 	sendins it to you for your info' tion only, to be kept entirely 
in confidence unless and un.-I something happens with or throu(5a it, with copies to Sylvia, BR, 
Paul Each and Jim Lesar only, the same restrictions to aply to then. I tried to use my 311 
machine but is it painful and I fear I have torn one or more stitches loose. I see the dr. tomorro 

1/10/72 

Judge Gerhard Cassell 
Federal District Court 
Waehington, D.C. 

Dear ,ludee Gessell, 

In ny Civil ection 2569-70 you awarded a sumeary judgement to the eovernment in 
all or in part bawd upon an afAdavit by the erchiviet of the united estates, :Or. James 
:thonds. In the pre-court notions I alleged perjur to Dr. Rh acid and charged that the 
government violated its own reeelatione and the law and used both and the Lexilaci,y name 
as part of a large campaign of propegeecie, one result of ehich war, to deny me my riehts, 
to deny freedom of information and an eaL, to ofAciel evidence. 

When you, the Government and Dr. iihoads ignored this charge of perjury, which is a 
crime and actionable, because I an not a lawyer ata do not wish to impose any burden upon 
the court, as a layuen may without so inteuning, I preeeed this no further. DOW vet, there 
are recent developments which, in py view, bear directly upon this and the denial to me of 
my rights. It is another ooetriveu eovernment campaign of proeueeeria in which for at least 
the seeoud time there was an exclusive "leak" to The hew York if nee and ODD reporter in 
Articular, Er. Fred Graham. I believe this again aderesses perjury and tee intend to 
perjure in your court. I enclose a copy of Vee Lir:11412c story of yesterday. I do not 
propose to aderess all tee falsehood and propaganda in it. however, I thick you should 
know that this, story was fol_owed by saturation treatmuut by the electronic wedia. 

One paraerpah in particular adereseee wy al=eeation of perjury, the denial to mo 
of my rights and what I regard and hope you will come to regard as an imposition upon 
you and the procee:,es of justice. I have maeked it in red. It reads: 

"Dr. hattimer was allowed to see other itaNa that have been shown to only few 
persona but have not lisle) been kids:an from nongovernucut experts. These include the 
ereeident's hloody end bullet-punctured clothing, the sole isic] bullet found after the 
shooting mei the Preeidentla back brace." 

You may recall that it is for pictures of this alotbine that I sued. Who erenivist 
swore he was prevented frost providing copies under the terms of a so-caleed let6er agree-
ment that is in evidence in this case, C.e,2569-70, as is his afAdavit from which I ehell 
quote. It mey help your understanding to know that Dr. bat timer is a urologist aue that 
the kreeideet"a erine, urinary tract and anything related to either was not a concern of 
the President's Comission or any of the evidence and is entirely unrelated to the assassi-
nation or its investigation. Yet he was given excluzin somas_: to this withheld evidence 
despite the recorded application of four qualified pathologists, which Dr. hattimer is not, 
and my own and the very fist request, wade the first of November 196.6 more than five 
years ago, aside from what was at issue in your court. 

ID the afAdavit filed is your court, Dr. Rhonda more to "restrictions on the 
inspection of or =loose to said clothing" (Paragraph 3). he then swore (Pareeraph 4) 
that "in lieu of the erieinals" and "in order to preserve these articles againet pooaielc 
demaee" they are to Ix, photographed "for purposes of eeentnetion". lie thee swore that 
"I have determined tilt" those qualified "mey view photoeraphs of the said articles of 
clothing but may not inspect or examine the articles of clothinge theeoelves." raragruph 6 
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alleges the need for strictest obseevance of the erovisious of suce contracts for "to 
pormet the confidential restrictions to be violated would comeletely destroy public 
confidence in the Federal Governmente's ability and wileineness to honor its core iteente" 
else there be dire oaasequences, including that "the gelidity of the whole concept of 
the eational erchivee ilia eecords L'ervice 	kresideLtial Libraries will be placed in 
question", with " a drying up of basic research"(1) 

In ?araerpph 7 bre Rhoads swore that if he "couplien with the terms of the letter 
aereement" he may do so only by "the snowing of photographs", which he held to be "adequate 
for research". he also eivesfurther alleged specification, of why he cameot "show the 
clothing itself." Were this not enough, in t.e next paragraph he swears that evua the 
taking of photographs for scholars "would Lake it inpoanible for the eatioeal erchives 
to be sure of preventing violation of t e terms of the letter agreement." end this 
contract provides (1)(1) that none of this eaterial "shall be placed on public displaY". 

;wide from federal officials, under this conteact access is to be aflorded two 
different categories, "any' serious Echolar or investigator or eattere rioting to the death 
of the late President, for purposes relevant to his study thereof," (10(2)(b) and care-
fully described nedical experts,"eny recoenized expert in the field of pathology or 
related areas or science or teehnoloey", urology clearly not fitting this definition. 
It is without dispute and it sae not disputed bzt admitted iu your court that 1 io meet 
the first definition, that of "serieus scholar or investigator". Yet exclusive access, 
which in practical effect means a copyright on public information and evidence, was 
granted to one not meeting these prerequicites but enjoying one more congenial, that of 
professional apologist for what the eoverement wants believed and did edseeo. I would 
remine the court that what was at issued before it was my access to bublie evidehce, 
official exhibits of an official proceeding of eeverneent. 

III (1) of thin contract further stipulates that the clothing will not be shown. 

The regulations; of the national erchives relating to these materials were specially 
drawn. i intvroduceu then into evidence after they were deeded me by the Liatioeel erceives, 
which later, verbally, confessed to me whom it guessed I hale obtainee than, that guess 
being correct. There were eisropresented to this court. Subsequent to the heurieg, under 
date of ''uly 6,'1971, they were revived. epelicable at the timeof the hearing we this 
language of 2aragrpah 5:"In the event the existing photographs do not meet the needs of 
the researcher additional photoeraphio views will be made", furnished, with extra charges 
"for unusually difficult or time-coal:seeing photography." biter my suit the following 
language was added, betokening, I submit, guilt in eisrepresentatiou to this courts 
"The clothing of ?resident den:edy will not be shown "(emphasis added' but pestoeraphs, 
of welch no copies will be supeliec, will be allows authority for this change is aeain 
attributee to the euchebolabored contract, five years late. 

La best a layman can, I feel this warrants the allegation that to the charge of 
perjury that of the intent to deeraud me of my rights seems not unwarranted. I think this 
else represents a further imposition upon this court and the processes of justice. And I 
believe that when the clothing itself is made available to a uroloeist of all things when 
co lies of pictures of the official evidence are denied a qualified researcher under the 
contract, despite all the swearing before you that this is imposaible and precluded and 
is not and cannot be done, there renains no reasonable question of iLtent. 

What could be expected and what was given in return by this person to whom an 
exclusive copyright on public property was given is amply illuetruted in -r. Uraham's 
story, the third paregrpph of which reads, in reference to what he had been shown: 
"...X they Ieleminate any doubt cempletelylabout the validity of the Warren Coueisaion's 
conclusions that Lee harvey Oswald fired all the shots tnae struck the ?reeident". 

Palpably, nothing shown Jr. Lattimer could by any stretch of the imagination ao this. 
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o auto_455,  pictures and X-rays, no clothing, including back brnoe ana .h.ce elastic 
bandage, even if "tightly wrap2ed" in a "figure 8 theitugh "the rreAdent's "crotach 
and around back of his buttocks, can in any way prove who fired what or how many shots. 
Thio is propaganda, the quid pro euo of the exclusive, of the violation of law, re6ulation 
and contract, the purpose of what 1 think  aro the perjury and fraud of which 1 was victim, 
to make this evidenoe first available to an apologist. 

Were this not enough recompensk;, thou ro_iain such things an the uasvea,zable 
obscenity, the te...erly false charge that the 4.-e-nned,y family duniea the film to the 
Ilmenbere and staff officials of the Warren Commission.eThis is to victimize the 
innocent survivors of the innocent victim of the monstrous crime, as 1 charged in the 
pre-hearing pacers, but another and no lesn despicable misuse of the b.ea:Aldy name. 

I apologize for this new taking of your time. however, I do b,lieve a crime or 
crimes were oomrittod, before your court, that I an among the victims, and I do hope 
you will find some roans of determining for yourself whether or not this crime or these 
oricaes arc the legal fact. 

Lore than oven now do 1 want to ap?eal your decision. You told me the court above 
would ppovido help. It has not and I oan-ot learn why. I did ale an affidavit in forma 
pauperis and all other papers that were sent me, all promptly. 

Laroid deisberg 

cos: 	Eliodde, .Larshell, hartin 


